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ed by the State authorities. It is re-

ported that the sheriff of St. Clair
county, who was present tlfts morning
and was totally unable to. control the
strikers has appealed to the Governor
of Illinois for military aid,- - but this has
not been verified.

The enviable reputation which Dr.
Bull's Baby Syrup enjoys is a standing
guarantee of its merits. J It is the most
reliable medicine for children. 25c.

Buy Day's Horse -- Powders. Each
package contains information invaluable
to the farmer. v

Dr. Bull's Baltimore Pills are a most
reliable liver regulator. Sold every-
where at 25 cents.

(or their equivalent in money) to Con-
federate soldiers or sailors who lost legs
or arms in war. 4 :.;

Mr. Belmont, of New York, offered
the following joint resolution :

Resolved, That the sum of $137, .748
be appropriated to pay tfae Chinese gov-
ernment in consideration of the losses
unhappily sustained by jcertain Chinese
subjects by mob violence at Rock
Springs, Wyoming, September 2, 1885;
said sum being intended for distribution
among the sufferers and their legal rep;1 I

J:' f

JAY. ' OOVhD WILL NOT TKIAT WITH TUB

1,4 '
K MIGHTS OF LABOR.

The executive committee of the
Knights of Labor proposed to Jay Gould
thaf the strike on the !Missouri ahd

Pacific Railroads be settled by
ation, and the proposition was re--'

oy; Mr. (iould, woo 5 gave his
reasons for his refusual at considerable

Jength. ; General master workman Pow- -
derly remained in consultation with his
committee from 10 o'clock Friday night
until almost dawn Saturday morning.
Before he retired a draft pf the letter
which he had "decided to send to Mr.
Gould was prepared. This letter was
Wfotlows? , ;i '?

To Jsy Gould; Esq: ; ;

Ihp erand executive board would be
pleased to have an interview with you
a&yonr convenience, for the purpose of
Submitting the Southwestern difficulties
to com mi tte of seven for? arbitration;
three to b appointed by ' yourself and
three by the grand executive board
thtf six to seleot tho seventh: their de--
cisioo-i- n the matter to be final. Should
the, proposition be .acceptable we would
at once issue an order for the; nieti to re
turn to work. J; ; '

V !

k FrIDBBICK ttJRNKB, ;

5 Secretary.
: In reply to this the following was

addressed to 'Frederick Ttirner,isecre- -
Ury, &c., Philsdelnhia. .; :' :

L have your note of this .date, pro
posing an interview between your ex-

ecutive committee and the officers of this
Ebmpany. for the purpose of submitting

by a committee of seven
whit yOU term "the Southwestern dif
ficulties' ; ii ; f

l am directed to say in behalf of the
hoard that, 'in its judement. so lone as
this 'company is forcibly kept form: the
control of fcits property and, from ;per
forming its ohartered duties' if its' busi-
ness! is ? done, if at all. not under I the
conditions of law. which are common to
aU'citizens, but Only at the will of a
law-ureaxi- ng iore. Any negotiations
with such a lores would be unwiso knd
valueless; Terms made with it would a
not be a settlement of difficulties, but a
triumph .of force; over the law oflthe
land. , It would mean nothincr in their
judgment but net troubles and worse.

his is the result of their experience!
In the mean Wme the Governor's nro- -

clamation enjoins upon your men to Ve-tu- rn

to duty, and 'this company's con-
tinued advertisements offer Cheni em-
ployment on the sjune terms as hereto-
fore.,

t
u : J

When ihe proclamation shall be obev- -
ea, ana wnen tne comnanv s llate em
ployecs shall deBist from violence and
interference with its trains, the board
hereby assures them that they will fiud
uicuiBciTCJi met DTi air. none i in tne
spirit? in irhich hehas heretofore u
oessfully avoided rupture and cause for
jusn , complaint and in that lust add
uutM npuii, wnicn snouia always exit
peiween toe emniovfri and the: emnlov- -

1 -- 1. t . . .
- ; 1 .

eu. - iy oraer 01 the board. ': .1
Very reipeotifully yours, VI i

II, : Jay Gopib,
President f Missouro Pacific It. It: Co.

For; several hours aft r the receiot of
w ri 1 j- - .iur vruuiw 0 cummuDiQation no; visitors
were admitted to the room in which the
executive committee holds its sessions
Mr.; Gould4 s reply was examined in sec
Hons and as a whole. Then Mr. Pow
derly dictated the following reply

Nkw York. March 27, 1$$6
Jay ould.? President. &c

Dear Sir : We havo received- your:
reply to your communication of this

jrupuo interest, tne interests of ooti
parties to this controversy, will ' not be
served by longer continuance of the
strike ! if there is the shadow of a chahce
to bring it to a speedy termination!.

YY lth that idea in view we prefer to
let this discussLon rest and alloW this
matter to be decided uoon its merits bv
an imparti4 committee of sevenj select- -
ra u.uiuicsMiu m our conuuunicatvn 01
this moraine. Let them nroceed h ad
Just the differences, and. bavin? i settled
that matteri setting in motion it once
the idle wheels and bands, we have no.
objection ; to : that same committee re
viewing one action in the matter, and
are willing- - to be judged, to Receive
censure at their hands, if necessary, for
any shortcomings tney may aeeiu
guiltyf. j C: 1 1

The needs of the hour reauire that
this strike terminate speedily. It; that
is done the other matter

.
can be yerV

'"a v w

readily attended to. Very truly ypurs,
A. TY. xOWDKKLY,

G. M. W., K. of L.
a ais letter was piacea in iur. ttouia s

hands before 9 o clock Saturday even
ing. Mf. Gould read it, and said he
could make ho reply to it until he laid
it before hiff board of directors Monday

i --2fw fork CotlOD Futuroaj ,

: Nev? YokK, March 29. Greeff 4 Co
say; It was an extremely dull market
and barren ot important leatures . Ihe
bulls bid prices up a trifle" at the open
ing but secured no support aud . uuder
an absoluto absence of demand fates
generally settled off, closing tamely,'
traction below Saturday, with only room
trading to nx rates, foreign u Vices
were generally iunpropitious and 'put t
reoeipts proved unexpectedly large.

llava JIM jrit OtHyd lb OIr,
Ft. I'Locis, Mo , ' March 29.UTho

striking Kuights of Labor on the Mis-

souri Pacitic railroad, notwithstanding
lpwderiy'sdirect order to them Ho re-

turn to Work, this morning, have 'not as
yet dbfae.so, laud are awaiting official in-

structions fedin chairman Irous, of the
executive coiiimittee of district assem-
bly No; iui;v ti. ! t h r

And ho that terrible bug ws (Ue
'Beloitoma Americana," H v

J

v :r

hi

THK HOUSE WIVES) THE V.DVCA-TIO- S

AL BILL A REXB5 E

To lh t'oaiuilt( on Labor -- la tno
knU lottau Favors tli In-rr- H

f tba Army,

i Washington, D. C., March 29. Sbm-iiT- K.

After the routine morning busi-
ness Mf. lagan's army bill was placed
before the Senate. Mr. Logan sent to
the desk and had read a letter from Gen.
Sheridan favoring the proposed in
crease. -

Mr. Logan himself read an extract
from a letAer of Gen. Schofield approving
the bill, and proceeded to speik upon
it. lie occupied the largest portion of
the afternoon session, the remainder be-

ing consumed by Senators who inter-
rupted at different times, to oppose the
:bll and antagonize Mr. Logan's state-
ments or to ask questions. Messrs.
11 umb, Hoar, Lawes and Teller were
opponents of the bill. ! In reply to re- -
juarks made by some of these gentlemen
in! the course of the debate,' Mr. Logan
$ald it was an unwarrantable as-

sumption for any j Senator to
intimate or insinuate that this
bill was now introduced ' with
a view to any impending difficulty be-

tween capital and labor. Why this in-

sinuation that there was a desire to use
the army against the people ? It seemed
that to some men any statement that
would injure another ; was as a sweet
morsel. It was an unfounded and un-
worthy insinuation. Referring to a
suggestion that an increase of the army
Was wanted for show, ''for a circus,"
Mir. Logan repelled it. The people, he
said,, did not want any show about it
They had show and circus enough in the
Sehate: (Laughter). And while the
senatorial circus was performing he did
not know any more active performers
than the Senators who w'ere opposed to
this bill. (Renewed laughter). Mr.
Logan reviewed the efforts making to
fortify the coast8,manufacture guns, build

navy, &c, and inquired what all
these expensive preparations meant if
no in peace to prepare, for war. There
was, undoubtedly, no immediate, dan-
ger, but was that any" argument against
putting our affairs in a condition to pre-
pare properly whenever danger should
comeVv We have had wars before and
should doubtless have them, again. In
the last report by the secretary of war
to Congress, that officer called the spe-
cial attention of Congress to the dis-
turbances of the past yearwith the In-
dians. But even if there were no In-
dian difficulties there were still reasons '

enough why we should have this in-

crease; not to get a large 'army but to
put our present army in a condition
ot proper organisation, to keep it
reasonably efficient. Mr. Logan believed
in the American idea and the Monroe
doc tiine. He would build p American
industries and American influence and
power. The republic should be able to
protect itself, .huropean .monarchies
were jealous of the United States.
Why ? Because of the ideas of repub-
licanism and natriotisin which the ex.
ample of the United States afforded to
the people of the world. Republican-
ism was becoming' a power-th- world
over and the,; United States should be
prepared to say to the first European
pdwer that attempts to gain a foothold

America: on, MacDuff, and
damned beshe who first cries, "Hold !

enough.' " (Applause in the galleries.)
Alter an executive session the Senate

adjourned.
;, ; HOC8B. .

Under the call of States the following
bills and resolutions were introduced
and referred:

By Mr. Lawler, of Illinois; a pream
ble and resolution reciting1 that the re
cent correspondence between Powderly,
the "grand master workman of the
Knights of Labor, and Jay Gould, the
president of the Missouri : Pacific R. K.
Co., i raises an issue of vital importance
to the tranquility of the country and
the general welfare of the people, and
directing the committee on i labor to in- -
vestivate into the underlying causes of
the differences existing between the em-

ployers and the employees of the rail
way companies and other common oar
riers and to report what legislation is
necessary to bring the troubles and
differences to a satisfactory conclusion
The! committee is given authority to
send for persons and papers and to sit
during the sessions of the House.

-- JiyAir. Willis, of Kentucky, to aid
in (he establishment and temporary
support ot common schools. Mr. Wii
lis moved to refer to the committee on
labor.
I Mr. Miller, of Texas; moved as an
amendment to refer it to the committee
on education. '

In) reply to a question by Mr. Ran-
dall! Mr. Willis stated that the measure
was identical with the Blair bill.

Mr. Randall asked if a reasonable
time would not be allowed for debate in
order to afford an opportunity for an
explanation of the reasons for) the pro-
posed Reference, but there were cries of
'regular order.,". Mr. Miller's amend
ment was lost; yeas 110; nays 133.

Mr. W ulis motion, was agreed to:
yeas 138, nays 113, so the bill was re-

ferred to the committee on labor.
Bills were further, introduced as fol-

lows; .i : -

ti$ Mr. McCreary, of Kentucky,' au-

thorizing the President to arrange a con-

ference tor the purpose of encouraging
peacetui ana reciprocal commercial rela-
tion between the United States and the
republics of Mexico, Central and South
America, and the empire of Brazil.

fBjr Mr. Wolford, of Kentucky, grant
ing a pension of $5 a month to all hon
orably discharged soldiers or sailors
who served in the Union army during
the late war, and directing the secretary
of the interior to furnish artificial limbs

Long-- (onrrtnt Btw Would and
Powderly and tb Out-com- a

Thereof.

New York, March 29. Ifc was re-
ported this morning that the strikers in
St. Louis would not go to work until
they received positive and official notice
from Mr. Irons. Mr. Powderly was
called upon and found to be in bed.
When asked about it, he Said: "I have
received no woVd that the men will not
obey orders. If they have not heard
from Mr. Irons it is because there has
been delay in delivering the telegram
which we sent last night. . The men will
certainly go to work, and Mr. Irons will
positively give them orders. j

Mr. Powderly is ill this morniner.
When asked whv McDowell came away
from the meeting with Gould so soon
this morning, he said : 'Oh, he only
came back for some papers: that is all:
he. is down there now."

Nbw York, March 29. In an inter
view this morning Gould said: "My tel
egram to Hoxie was prepared before his
conference with Powderly, yesterday,
and was not the result of anything Pow- -
qeriy saia. in it is expressed the stand
which the Missouri Pacific has taken
from the beginning: that is that the
company is always ready to arbitrate
any differences it may have with its own

loyees. Fowderly seems to have
assumed from the telegram that I have
agreed to the plan submitted by the ex-
ecutive board of the Knights of Labor
Saturday, providing for the appoint-
ment of an arbitration committee,, three
members of which are to be appointed
by myself and three by the Knights of
Labor, and these to jointly- - choose the
seventh member. Now I most emphati
cally deny that there was anything in
my telegram to Hoxie, or j that
there was anything sard at! the
conference yesterday, to warrant anyone
in believing that I for a moment assented
to any such plan. I will appoint no mem-
bers of any arbitration committee. The
whole matter rests in the hands of Mr.
Hoxie, and if he can arrange a basis for
arbitration which will include both sides
of the question I will have no objection;
but the whole matter will have to be
arranged with him. I am now prepar
ing a letter to Mr. Powderly which will
clearly set forth my position as outlined
above." 5

;St. Louis, March 29. The joint ex
ecutive committee of district assemblies
101, 93 and 17, in session this morning,
issued the following brief address: '

"St. .Louis, March 29. 1886.1'
"To the Knights of Labor of the great

southwest: i

''Fellow-workme- n: We congratulate
you. one and all, on your manhood land
fortitude in our late great fight for re
cognition and right. Now that the bat
tle is fought and the victory won, let us
wear our laurels as men of dignity and
moderation; every man to his post and
to his duty, with quiet and sobriety. Let
us exhibit the same zeal for the upbuild- -
ne of the business of the West that we

have just done in proving that labor is
king.

By order of the joint executive
boards, of district assemblies 101.: 93
and 17."

It is stated that this address was
sent to the different halls where the
strikers were holding meetings; that it
was received joyously and that the men
started for their homes, to change their
clothing preparatory to going to wrk.
This is not verified and the men had not
gone to work up to 1 o'clock. It is also
stated that the address has been tele
graphed to all points on the Southwest
system.

Nxw York, March 29. Mr. jay
Gould was interviewed this after
noon in regard to the arbitration of ihe
troubles on the southwestern; railway
system. "The plan of arbitration pro
posed by Mr. Powderly,' said Mr.
Gould, "cannot be determined by of
ficers here in New York.. All the de
tails, of the settlement of the strike
must be initiated .and arranged in St.
Louis. The whole thing is in the hands
tof general manager Hoxie and there is
no disposition on the part of the board
of directors to interfere with any plin
which he may decide upon. There Is
not the slightest intent on ray part to
recede from the position I have so far
maintained; that is to say, I shall not
accept the plan proposed by Mr. Pow-
derly. I shall appoint no arbitrators.
If there is to be arbitration, to which,
as I telegraphed Mr. Hoxie, I have not
the slightest objection, such arbitration
must be arranged for at St, Louis and
with general manager Hoxie. He is in
control and knows the situation per
loctly. Any settlement that he may
make will meet with the approval of the
directors of the company

Sri Louis, March 29 The situation
in the East St. Louis yards this morning

-- was One of disorder and at times it
looked as though there would be real
trouble. Large crowds congregated at
the relay depot and in the various yards,
and when an effort was made to start a
freight train in the Yandalta yard the
crowd swarmed around it, drew its
coupling-pin- s and otherwise obstructed
its movements to such a degree that the
train was abandoned. In the Indian
apolis & St. Louis and the Louisville
& Nashville yards efforts were made to
make up trains, but as fast as the cars
were brought into position they
wore uncoupled aid hnally the at-

tempt was abandoned fn the Wabash
yards deputy marshals made up a train
to be sent out in the afternoon. Efforts
were not made in the other yards to
move trains and probably none will be
made until adequate protection is afford- -

Secretary Sfannlng- - Decidedly Better.
Washington, D. C March 29. Sec-

retary Manning's physicians did not.
make their usual earlv call this morn
ing, but made their inquiries and gave
directions by telephone. A 10:3u
o'clock the doctors arrived together and
immediately went up to the sick man's
room, naif an hour later ; they came
down and reoorted the secretary de- -
idedly better. ' He had a good night. ' '

said Dr. Lincoln, "and he is real I v
uch im Droved, thouffh of course not

out of danger." Mr. Delehantyjsaid that
the reports of the attendants this morn
ing were encouraging indeed, consider-
ing all things. The family are decided
ly more hopeful than at' any; previous
time since the secretary was taken ill.

An Italian Ponlabod bv lodn l.vnrti.
Vicksburg, Miss., March 29.- - An

rmed mob visited the jail at 1 o'clock
this morning and after battering down
the doors secured possession of Fred.
Villerosa, an Italian chareed with rape.
The man was taken to a tree in front o(
the jail and hanged. His victim was a
13-ye- ar old daughter of postmaster
Groome.

WAKE FOKEST.

ImproTemei t of the Campaa Tne Hojr

Cor. of Thi Nbws and Obskrvbk.
Wakb Forbst, March 27.

For several days past president Tay- -

or has been engaged in Superintending
the setting out in the campus of the
flowering shrubs, vineB, ornamental
grasses, &c. , lately ordered of Dingei
s Conrad, West Grove, Penn. The or-

der embraces 500 roses.. Ten bushels
of grass seed are being sowed and the
campus raked and cleaned. A lot oi
umbrella trees have been set out.

Mr. Sturdevant, "the boy preacher,"
was here thi week. He preached a ser
mon of some two hours on ".Fret not
thyself because of evil-doer- s'' He
had not been asleep long before be an
nounced a baptizing at a certain place
He went through with that ceremony,
and then said there would be preaching
at Mt. Moriah church in ten minutes.
After the expiration of that' time he
began the sermon. During the progree
of the sermon he said that be was going
to be paralyzed on one side. - At the
conclusion of his remarks the friend
whom he was visiting went to the bed
and tried to arouse him, but for a long
time in vain. Finally- - succeeding, he
asked him asked him if he knew what
he had been doing, and ascertained that
the preacher retained a distinct recollec-
tion of all he had said and done. -

Your correspondent "R. B." made
lately some remarks on ; odd Christian
names in 'Wake Forest.' I will add that
the mother of the Davis children whose
names were given bears the name

Great is Diana of the Ephesians Da
vis. It is a colored family. if.

Wake K parlor Coart.
Court met vesterdar morning at 9.30y w r

o'clock, his honor Judge H. G. Connor
presiding. The following business was
transacted:

State vs. Robert Wiggins ; assault :

submits ; one penny and costs.
Slate vs. Robert Wiggins and JS. K.

Watkins ; sci fa ; judgment absolute, to
be discharged on payment of costs. '

State vs. I nomas Alston ; larceny ;

nol pros.
State vs. Jennie Norwood; .larceny;

judgment suspended; defendant to pay
costs.

State vs. Isaiah Cross ; false pretense;
nol pros.

btate vs. 1 nomas Curtis; robbery;
verdict not guilty of robbery bat guilty
of an' assault ; thirty days in jail and
costs.

it is highly probable that this term
of the court will end today. Court took
a recess until this morning at 9 3"
o'clock.

A young married lady who moved
into the country from a city home con-

sidered keeping hens a . pleasant' and
profitable doty. As she became more
absorbed in the pursuit her. enthusiasm
increased, and "hens" made a favorite
subject of her thoughts and conversa-
tion. During one of her animated de-

scriptions of success a friend: inquired:
"Are your hens good hens?" "Oh,
yes," she replied, in a delighted tone;
they have'nt laid a bad egg yet." ;

Use Dr. Pierce's "Pellets" for con-

stipation. ' v"

A new order, "Knights of Industry,"
has been organized North.

Tne Same Human Halare.
Many vain attempts are made to repeat

the remarkable success ol censon s
Capcine Piaster. This splendid remedy
is known,-- sold and used everywhere,
and its prompt action "and unrivalled
curative powers have won for.it hosts of
friends, imitations have sprung up
under similar sounding names, such as
?Capsicin," "Capsicum," etc., intend

ed to deceive the careless and unwary
These articles possess none of the virtues
of the genuine. Therefore we hope the
people will assist Us to protect what aire
at once their interests and ours. Ask
for Benson's Plaster, and examine what
is given you, and ; make s sure that the
"Capcine" is cdt in the middle of the
plaster itself, and; the J Three Seals",
trademark is on the face cloth. Any
reputable dealer will show you these
safeguards without hesitation.: If you
cannot remember the name Benson's
Capcine Plaster cut this paragraph
from the paper, ;

The great strikes are apparently at
an end. ' "kl4- -

'he Huckleberry Cordial ;

For a long time ;t was thought that the
huckleberry was only for table use, but
it was known during the late war that in
the shape of a cordial it was superior to
the blackberry; Dr. Triggers' Huckle- -
berry. Cordial is the Great Southern
Remedy for restoring the little one from
the effects of teething; and cures'diar-rhoc- a,

dysentery and all bowel affec- -,

tions. For 'sale by all druggists at fifty "

cents a bottle. ;! '

A man who writes poetry in his'" hat;
is a versatile man.

Kcett's Emnlalon of Par j
Cod Liver Oil, with lljrpophoapbltea.

FOR WASTING CHTLDRBN.

Dr. S. W. Cohen, of Waco, Texas,
says:. "I have used your Emulsion in
Infantile wasting, with! good results. It
not only restores wasted tissue, but
gives strength, and I heartily recom-
mend it for diseases attended by
atrophy." ;

Home-mad- e manures are more popul-
ar- than ever. ii

"Tte Graatert Care on Earta tor Pain. WBlrelrjor qolck !t than my other known rrro--

Eainis Smlda, Cota, Lamba-go-,
I'teartaT, iorm, "rort-bl- t.

Backache, QalasT.Sore Tbmat,
Sciatica. Wornidi. KaadahZ
TooUtacav Bpraina, eta.. Pricezet a uoitaak aota ttj ailidrngglsta Cutttoa Tbt m- -

SJSjS-uln-e HaJrotiam OH baara oar
fiMHtlmna alnKtora. A. G. Jl.-y- 4 SoieBr.enrs, EiUiniora, Mi, B. 8. A. ;

aj.- - " a m

D3. BOLL'S CODGH! SOP
For the core of Coughs, Colds, Hoarse-nes- s,

Croup, Asthma bronchitis,
Whooping; Cough, Incipient Cos
sumption, and for the relief of con-snir.pt- ive

rsons In advanced stages
of the Disease. For Sale brail Dru .

fists, price, 25 cents, ii . i

OuYouWishfdBuila
i ; V i : i :. i

' THXS OV OOURSB VO0 WaHT A
"

Neat and Practical Design.
'ii 'i

This cam be furnished promptly, eeonomically
ana sausiactoruy Dy ,

.V- - Gr. Bauer
ARCHITECT AND BClLDBB,

With the late Bamuel Sloan), IBateigb, N. C.,
vbo, ob applieaMon, will prepare- plana,
elevations, details, working drawings ana
pecincationfl tor buildings of every deearip-Mo- n

throughout the State. Lock box Sod,
Vom 8, BrlggsBullduig.

an

THE BEST AND GHEAPDST

orn Manure
-- IS

N C Lime Phosphate

Read the following formulas:
A compost of Lime Phosphate, 1,000 pounds;

vain it, 30 pounds, and 800 pounds of oow or
iirce stable manure, makes as food a general
naore ai can be found.
On land rich in vegetable matter, like bot-

tom or new Land, use 600 pounds ot Phosphate
iuized with 200 pounds of Kainit

On thin, poor land, un SO bushels cotton
eert or equivalent to stable manure, 600 pounds

of Phosphate and 20fl pounds Kainit compost-
ed together on one acre. i;

Fob Clovek akp Geahses Liaae Pbecphate
U tbe beat clover food known. It give good
stands, corrects the a urnt of red lands of the
middle and western counties. It will make
elovfrgrow on red hillside gall, which we
onnkler tbe greatest triumph. Use 600 to 3,-- 00

pounds per acre on clover and grasses.
Jn very sandy land use Kainit with it. Use it
(or g.

Addreaa ,

Li
N. C. PHOSPHATE CO.,

- ; Raleigh, N.I C.

THE TBLEPHCHB- -

There are now ever 100 subscribers to the
Telephone Kxchange. Kach one af these has
instantaneous communication at will with anv
of tbe others, by the best system of Central
offi.-- e service known, at an expense of only a
few cents per day.'

There is to some extent an?erroneous on

that no difference h. the quality of tel.
ephone er ice In possible. 8ubribei and
the public hould usderstand thai the word

telephone" conveys no more positive indica-
tion of the kind or quality of service than the
word coat" noes of the kind or quality of.
cloth and pattern Involved. It U posslLle to
furnish an arrangement of wires and instru-
ment requiring much less outlay; tor plant
and operating expense than is provided by
this Exchange, but we consider the best sys-
tem is worth more than any differeaee in price
and we aim to furnish only the best, vis; the
"Iaw sytm with single wires and perpetual
hours The price of this system of service ia
New York I f210 per year. Our rat4 are
much lens, amounting to only a few oenta per
day. !

You cannot afford to be without atelephone.
Call on the manager or send him a poetal card
and he wl 1 call on you.

UEO. H. GLASS,' No. US Fayetfviile street. Manager,
C J. UcCLVSlii, Dlat, 6up

resentatives, in the discretion of the Chi-
nese government. t

Resolved, That further restrictions
of Chinese and coolie immigration, if it
shall be found expedient and necessary,
can be most properly . accomplished by a
modification of existing treaties.

By Mr. O'Neill," of Missouri, pro-
viding for boards of arbitration.

By Mr. Zach. Taylor, if Tennessee,
declaring that the praetice followed by
committees, of refusing to report back
measures referred to them, io a species
of despotism unworlijfof ihe American
Congress, and requesting the committee
on rules to report an additional rule
providing that the House may at any
time, by a majority vote, tjirect a com-
mittee to report back any measure re-
ferred to it.

By Mr. Curtin, of Pennsylvania, a
preamble and resolution 'reciting the
present labor troubles, and providing
for a special committee of five members
to investigate the cause and extent of
these troubles.

By Mr. Houk, of Tennessee, a pre-
amble and joint resolution reciting the
existing labor troubles and providing
for the creation of a commission to be
known as the "capital ancHabor com-

mission;" this commission t consist of
four Senators, four Representatives and
one person to be selected by the Presi-
dent, who shall act as chairman. It is
j,ade the duty of this commissionto in-

vestigate the different questions relating
to the hours of labor and the remunera-
tion therefor and submit its! report to
Congress the first Monday in December.

Mr. O'Hara, of North Carolina, asked,
unanimous consent to offer, for im-

mediate consideration the following pre-
amble and resolution : ,1

Whereas, it is a matter of public in-

formation that March 18, 1886, in the
town of Carrollton, the county seat of
Carroll county, Mississippi a law-

less band of persons rode to the court
house and then and there indiscrimi-
nately murdered by shooting a num-
ber of peaceful citizens of the
United States; and whereas it is
alleged that the Governor of said State
of Mississippi has absolutely refused to
take active measures to bring to justice
said murderers ; and whereat it is al-

leged that the grand jury in au4 for said
county of Carroll has neglected to act
in, such a manner as; would' bl ing said
murderers before the courts ti answer
for their crimes; and whereas the con
stitution of the United States guarantees
to each and every of its citizens full and
adequate protection of his life,1and the
enjoyment of his property,! therefore,
be it ' i

Resolved, That a committee of five
members be appointed by the Speaker,
to investigate the facts connected with
said murders and to report bybill or
otherwise such measures as will check
or prevent in future such wanton and
barbarous destruction of human life.

Mr. Reagan, of Texas, objected, on
the ground that the subject was one over
which Congress had no constitutional
power

The House adjourned. ;

PITT COrBT.

JCDGB PHILLIPS AND SOLICITOR WOKTHINQ- -
TON C0N0RX88I0NAL CANDIDATES- - JOT- -.

TINGS.

Cor. of the Nxws and Obsxbvbk. ;

Bkthil, X. C, March 23d.
The superior court of Pitt county con-

vened at Greenville Monday, the; 15th
inst. The qriminal docket was compar-
atively small, all the cases havingj been
disposed of by Friday of the first week.
This is .unprecedented in. the recent his-
tory of courts in Pitt. !

Judge Phillips is very popular ia this
county. Many of the. citizens of' the
county are 'his personal acquaintances
and warm friends. He has one admir
able attribute of a good judge- - firmness
of decision. His judgment once deliv-
ered, he, is inexorable. He acts upon
the just principle that all violators of the
law should receive no favors, but should
suffer merited punishment. I

Solicitor Worthington is making an
enviable reputation as a prosecuting of-

ficer. I am informed that he has been
remarkably successful throughout his
district in the prosecution ot the cftate
docket. He is beyond doubt the equal
of any solicitor in the State. Zealous
and vigilant, be leaves no stone un
turned to brine criminals to justice.! He-

is a persuasive, impassioned speaker,
logical and forcible before a jury, and
in all respects admirably fitted for the

. !! IT. ill 1 1 .j 1!
position ne mis. rie win uuuouuutuiy
be hi own successor. The ; people,
recognizing his ability and fitness, will
endorse the appointment made by utov
Scales. i

Five men were sent up from Pitt to the
State pen

.
ono white, four negroes, f

--i ivongressionai cauuiuaius are spring-
ing up all over the first district. Hun.
T. G. Skinner, L. C. Latham and Jas.
K. Moore are the most prominent.

There have been many business fail-

ures in this county during the last three
months. The short crops of 1885 have
caused great financial depression. Many
of the farmers will plant a small quantity
OI lODaCCO U11D yeax mo ma cauvriui' u.

Trav lLxai

Judge "What's your name?" Com-

mon drunk "Smith. John Smithi"
Judge "Business?" C. D. 1'Sieve-dor- e

in a barroom." Judge-- " Un
loading schooners. "C. D."Yes'r Judge

"Sixty days," flew Uaveu News;

c

rivl
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Absolutely Pure.
HiM powder arrV A'marvet of

ynrtrvy strength ud wholeaomeness. . More
)Nomkl than ordinary kinds and cannot
(old in competition with the multitude ol lbw
' eat, ahort weight, slum or phosphate powders
Solo only in cans. Rotal Bahno Powdb4, 10S Wall Street, New York.

Sold by W C A A B Stronaeh, George T
Stronaeh and J H Perrall A Co--

pro
1 UK B.lBttAIV HOITSK OFBALKIUB.

Big Prides will not do these times

when even the wealthy oannQt afford to

wtste their money and the poor require

double duty of ererj dollar and eren

every penny. We deal in goad goods
' i -

and not in trash, and believe the masses

- will patronise the house that sells the

best goods for the least money. Hepce
,i - - ' 1 : . i
! s i A

we
'

throw before the masses these sjpe--
' ' ,A j

' cialties; these matchless goods at match- -
- - 1" fless : prices. , We will show the people

the folly of their habit, from" year; to

year, of wasting their money for the

paltry eoosideration of a little credit.

How; esn yojo, tell the worth of monty J

! l i ' i
when you get your goods from a house

that buys and sells on long time? (
-

Upon oari counters will be placed
t

. i 3 '
- ,: .

' i
eTery day new arrivals of goods, it

i -
! ; i ' ? " 1

panic prices, from houses that have col- -
! ';

4 v ' i M,
lapsed j

and from others that will go

down.'- .if 'j "'
We will? offer such ' remarkable bar--

i'i-.- f ' - l- v
eains as no nouse can match. Best

prints at 5c. a yard; worth 7c. Best

sheetings, 6ci a yard. Silk gloves 30c;
i

worth b0 1 Violin, Banjo and Guitaf

8trings 4o each. Needles lie. a paper

Pins 2c s paper. Forty-eig- ht sheets

note-pap- er 6c. Tw,eiity-fiT- e enTelopef
, , I

for 3c. Good handkerchiefs 4o. each, I

Blacking lcJ box. Great bargains in
; f i I

Notions of All Descriptions, Dtj Uoods,
: 1 1

Boots and Shies, Clothing, Mats anal
1

" Caps, Carpets, Oilcloths, Millinery

Goods, &C.

Please call and examine before buy .

ing your 'goods, and save your money.

i VOLNBY PUBSELL & CO.

i Baleigh, N. 0.

BEWARE
OK

ADULTERATED LARD.
It look well but the odor from it when

cooking detects it. Kxwfline lor younelves
and be sure you are not uttiox it.
CASSARD'S "STAR BRAND" LARD

U OCAXAKTBMD PCKa.
--Put up in all ut le ol packa. Ask your

grocer lor it ana u ne uni ii m stock
end your addruw to U. U. WO DEtl liai-ii- u

N. C, ad you will he supplied.

r. Uastard & Son,
Mi.

. Curen of the Celebrated 8tar Brand Mild
Cured Uams and Breakfiuit Bacon.

KOJiTil C AliO LINA
OBAHITKS AJTD 8A2TDSTONK8.

D. Linchan l Co
,408 Fayettevule 8U, fialelgh, K. C,
t prird to make eoatrmeta oa the Moat

K arable Terms lor aupDiyuiK tirantte 8and
tonei ot the Beat Quauty ia any Uoantlttas

devui. iuaniM at Heudenoa and Wades
berOf N. C. Ample beflltiea lor handling and
ttttiic outek alptuanu touv pota. ittMrm
C4totths State.

'
'!

' 4i

vlt)v it '.aili4l. V.:W


